one-day seminar on -Role of Media for Empowering Women in Education Distribution
Eighth Music Talent Hunt
Workshop on Internet of Things
Workshop on Internet of Things
AAKKAM National Short Film Festival

AAKKAM National Short Film Festival prize Distribution
PRAKRITI International Film Festival
PRAKRITI International Film Festival

Nineth Music Talent Hunt
Two days workshop on “**Tamil translation with the aid of SAMPARK Machine translation software**” organized jointly with AU-KBC research centre on 7\textsuperscript{th} & 8\textsuperscript{th} January 2021.
Workshop on Digital Resources for Learning Research Methodology: A Researcher’s Perspective-
EMRC, Chennai and NSS unit VIII CEG, Anna University in association with AWCEM foundation organized awareness talk on “Solid Waste Management” on 18th May 2022 at Hall of 1960, Dept. of Chemistry, Anna University, Chennai.
EMRC, AU, Chennai organized one day workshop on “Yoga for Therapy” held on 27th May 2022 to celebrate International Day of Yoga IDY-2022 at Centre for Distance Education Auditorium, Anna University, Chennai.
EMRC, Chennai and NSS unit VIII CEG, Anna University in association with AWCEM foundation organized “Waste collection drive” to create awareness program at Anna university to segregate different kinds of wastes in order to commemorate 48th World Environment Day on 5th June for three days of 3rd, 4th & 5th June 2022.
EMRC, AU, Chennai organized quiz competition on “Yoga and its Practices” held on 10th June 2022 to celebrate International Day of Yoga IDY-2022 at EMRC Studio, Anna university, Chennai.